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Sophie and the magiian 1 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Where is she going?" thought Sophie. She was out shopping with Linda,and she had told Linda a few times already that her father had forbidden her togo to this part of the ity. But Linda knew a few nie lothing shops, she hadtold Sophie. And indeed, if you liked blak T-shirts with weird texts on them,and wristbands with iron points on them, the shops where Linda had takenher were utterly ool, but Sophie hadn't seen muh that had interested her sofar. Linda dressed so strangely these days! She always wore blak lipstik, andpainted her eyes blak when she went to a party with Sophie. Sophie sometimeshad a hard time understanding her friend. But they still had muh fun together,and Linda's funny ideas and pranks always made Sophie laugh. And thus Sophiefound herself running after Linda through the forbidden parts of the ity. \Iwant to have a look in the shop at the orner over there," said Linda. Shepointed to a shop at the end of the street. It looked a bit more normal than theshops Sophie and Linda had visited earlier that day.\OK, but I want to look over there aross the street �rst. I will �nd youwhen I'm done, alright?" Sophie had seen a shop that sold stationery. Beauseit was almost Sinterklaas1 she wanted to see if she ould �nd something for herfather there.\Thats �ne, I'll see you in a bit." Sophie rossed the street, and Lindawalked on to the lothes shop. A few moments later Sophie stood looking in thewindow of the stationery shop. There were a lot of beautiful fountain pens andnotepads on display, but they were all quite expensive, she found. She ouldnever a�ord them with her small allowane. She looked a bit more, but wassoon distrated beause she heard Linda shout her name.\Sophie! Look over here!"Sophie turned around. Opposite the street Linda was waving to her enthou-siastially. Sophie rossed the street. She was urious to see what Linda hadfound. Halfway aross the street she started walking more slowly. The shop thatLinda was pointing to looked interesting. It stood out in the old street beauseit looked modern, and was tastefully deorated inside. It didn't look evasive,but modest. Above the shop window there was a sign that said \Fred Jansson,magiian" in big, white letters. The shop window was a bit bland. There wereonly a few items on display, and a few signs stood here and there. Sophie hadrossed the street and Linda grasped her arm enthousiastially. \Look at this!"she said, \Everlasting andles!"\Oh ome on Linda. They will go out one day," said Sophie.\Yes but look here then. A way �nding ompass. What's that supposed tobe then?" said Linda. She pointed to a small devie with a needle on it thatwas nervously moving to and fro.\Hmm. It seems like it's lost its way," said Sophie. \But hey, look at this!An in�nite teabag! Look, there's a sign that says: \You know the problem. Youhave unexpeted visitors, and just as you want to make tea you remember whatyou wanted to get at the supermarket today. This fantasti produt brings anend to these worries. You an make tea with this bag as many times as you like.You will always get a lovely pot of delightfully smelling tea. Available in manyavours." "\Nie. You will drink Earl Grey for the rest of your life," Linda said, andwrinkled her nose.1See Sophie and the seret box



Sophie and the magiian 2 By R.W. Tjerkstra\It seems handy to me. My father always forgets to buy o�ee and tea."\Don't you think this shop looks odd for a party shop?"\Maybe we ought to look inside." Sophie was urious. She pushed the doorof the shop open and stepped inside. Linda followed her relutantly. On theinside, the shop looked just as its shop window: bland but tasteful, with lots ofshades of grey. Sophie found it a bit dull. She peered inside the only displayase in the shop.\Look at this!" Linda said. \have you ever seen something like this? Aself-reading book! That is something for my father. He abhors reading!"Sophie looked at the sign next to the book. It said:Are you having trouble reading? And you still want to be regardedas an intelletual? Then this is the perfet book for you! You onlyhave to open it. It will read itself to you in a pleasant voie, of whihtimbre and tempo are adjustable to your spei� need. All you haveto do is sit on your omfortable sofa, sipping your beer and listeningto this book.\Well, if you've read this note you an just as well read a normal book,"said Sophie.\That's why I also made the note self-reading," a dark voie behind her said.Startled, Sophie jumped up.\Oh! I hadn't notied you." She turned around and saw a tall skinny manin a nie suit standing behind her.\I'm sorry I startled you madame. What an I do for you?" the man said.\Eeuh, we're just looking, if that's alright with you," Linda said.\Of ourse, that's �ne. If you want to know something, just ask me."Sophie and Linda looked around in the shop some more. However, they feltso observed by the owner, that Sophie asked him after a while: \Are you reallya magiian?"The man put his hand out and said: \Certainly! I'm Fred Jansson. It'sa pleasure to make your aquaintane. With whom do I have the pleasure toshake hands?"Gingerly, Sophie shook the man's hand. \Sophie Vermeer," she said. Shelooked the man over. He didn't look like a magiian at all. He wore a nie suit,with a tie, and beautiful polished shoes.\I see you thinking," Fred said. \Where are his pointy hat and his magiwand?"\Magiians don't exist!" Linda said. Fred turned towards her.\Are you sure? Then how do you explain this?" He pointed to Linda andmurmured something. Sophie saw sparks jumping between his �ngertips whenhe moved them. She looked at Linda, who was staring in awe at a loud of smallyellow butteries that daned around her head.\That is so ool! How do you do that?" Linda stammered.\Magi, girl," said Fred. He looked at the butteries. They were spreadingaround the whole store. After a while Fred said: \That's enough for now."He pointed his �nger in the air and turned it around above his head, whilstmurmuring something unintelligible. Sophie heard a faint \Pop!" and all thebutteries suddenly disappeared.



Sophie and the magiian 3 By R.W. Tjerkstra\I an also help you if you have troubles," said Fred. \Here, read this." Hegave the girls a small folder. Curious, Sophie opened it. Just when she started toread it she heard a loud bang, followed by the sound of glass breaking. It seemedto ome from the street in front of the store. Startled, she looked through thewindow, and indeed, just in front of the shop two ars had bumped into eahother.\O, no, not again!" mumbled Fred. He walked outside. Linda and Sophiefollowed him, urious to see what had happened. On the street two people werelooking at their ars with sad looks on their faes. \I have put a spell on thestreet so people walk or drive more slowly when they are near my shop. Butit may work a bit too good. This is the �fth aident I've had in one week,"whispered Fred to the girls. He walked towards the ars. Meanwhile he searhedhis pokets. \Where is it?" he said. \Ah, there I have it." He took somethingfrom his poket that looked like a mathstik.\Good day madame, sir," he said to the owners of the ars. \I am Fred, theowner of the shop over there. I will repair your arriages in a se." He walkedaround the ars to get a good view of the damage. The two surprised ownersstared at him.\Ah, I see the problem. A simple spell will be suÆient." Fred waved hislittle stik. \It an't be a magi wand, an it?" thought Sophie. The stik beganto light up. More and more light shone from the little stik, until suddenly awave of small sparks jumped from the stik to one of the ars. The rakedrear light began to vibrate, and slowly but surely it seemed to heal. It lookeda bit like a wound that reovered, but faster, found Sophie. After a while therear light was �xed, and Fred ould ontinue with the rear bumper of the ar.\What a strange thing is that. It obviously doesn't help against ollisions,"Fred said. \Wait, I'll �x that." He touhed the bumper with his wand. A bigbubble appeared. It looked like it grew out of the bumper. After a while Fredthought that the bubble was big enough, and touhed the bumper in a di�erentplae. He went on until the whole bumper was overed in big blak bubbles. \Iwill olour them for you," Fred said. He touhed every bubble with his index�nger, and they hanged olour. When Fred was ready every bubble had adi�erent olour: red, yellow, gold, blue. Fred stood looking at the bubbles witha satis�ed smile on his fae, but the owner of the ar was not so happy. \Whatdo you think you are doing?!" she shouted at him.\I've made your arriage better! Don't you think it's beautiful?" Fred lookedat her, beaming.The woman stamped her foot in anger. \No, I don't like it! I don't knowhow you did it, and I don't are, but you will make sure my ar gets all rightagain!"Fred looked at disappointedly at the ground. His shoulders drooped a bit.\Oh. OK," he said after a while. He waved his little wand and murmured some-thing again. \Pof! Pof! Pof!" All bubbles burst and disappeared. \Tinkle!"The rear light broke again. Fred put his wand bak in his poket. The womangot in her ar, slammed the door, and drove away.Fred wasn't to be put o� by this, and proeeded with the bonnet of theother ar. \You have a very boring arriage," he said to its owner. \I will makeit more beautiful for you." He waved his wand again, and this time it lookedlike water ame out of the tip, and engulfed the whole bonnet of the ar. Thebonnet waved and hanged olour. \That's better," said Fred, and removed his



Sophie and the magiian 4 By R.W. Tjerkstrawand. When the water had disappeared the bonnet had hanged into a sort ofouh with soft ushions on it. \You see?" said Fred. \Now you an sit on yourarriage and relax in the sun when you've arrived at your destination." Fredlooked proudly at the ar. Its owner, a distinguished gentleman, looked at himwith wild eyes. \I... you... hnnnng..." he said.\You don't have to thank me, it was nothing," said Fred. The man asthim a dark look, jumped into his ar, and drove away. Fred sighed and walkedslowly bak to his shop. He had totally forgotten about Sophie and Linda.Linda pulled Sophie on her sleeve. \Come on, we're going home," she said. Shewalked away fast, and Sophie stumbled after her.\What a loser!" Linda moked when they were out of the street.\Why?"\Didn't you pay attention? He alls ars arriages, and as if that ollisionwasn't bad enough, he had to make it worse!" Linda looked angrily at Sophie.\I feel bad for him. He did his best, and everyone was angry at him."\I wonder how he did it. He is a very good illusionist."Sophie thought a bit. \I'm going to �nd out how I an help him with hisshop," she said after a while.\O, Sophie, don't do that! You an not help everyone you pity! Youshouldn't try to like everyone you meet! How often do I have to tell you that!"Sophie looked at Linda and shrugged her shoulders. \I like him." The girlslooked at eah other, not knowing what to say. \I have to go that way," saidSophie. She pointed in the diretion of her house.\OK, I will see you again at shool tomorrow." The girls said goodbye andSophie walked bak to her house alone.That night, Sophie laid in bed thinking about Fred. How ould she help him?She had not told her father what she had done that afternoon, beause she didn'twant him to know that she had been in a `forbidden' part of town. AlthoughSophie didn't really understand why, her father had expliitly forbidden her toever go there. So she had to make up what she had to do for Fred all by herself.He wasn't a very good shopkeeper, that was lear to Sophie. He didn't havemuh to sell, and he wasn't good at selling it either. He would be better ofdoing something else. She swithed the light on and took the folder Fred hadgiven her. She folded it open and started to read. This is what it said:You may think magi and magiians only exist in stories and fairy-tales. Nothing is further from the truth! Magiians have alwaysexisted, and they have made an irrevoable impression on the his-tory of the world.The text went on some more, but Sophie didn't �nd it very interesting. Abit further down, underneath a piture of a magiian with a pointy hat on hishead, Fred had written: What an magi do for you? Curious, Sophie read on:The number of situations in whih magi is appliable is near in�-nite. Here is a number of examples:Have you lost something or someone? I am speialized in the re-trieval of persons or objets. I an �nd everything, wherever it is,



Sophie and the magiian 5 By R.W. Tjerkstraprovided it still exists. In the event the objet in question is de-stroyed, or the person deeased, then I an reveal the time and plaein whih that happened.Are you expeting a baby? I an tell you whether it's a boy or a girl!Magi is also very suitable for the reparation of broken objets orlimbs! Guaranteed almost painless!Sophie losed the folder and grinned. \Almost painless, my foot!" shethought. \I think I'd rather go to a real dotor, thank you." She swithed thelight o� again and thought a bit more. There had to be something that Fredwas good at? What if he beame a leaner? Sophie hated leaning. She failedto understand why her father always wanted to lean the kithen diretly afterdinner, and do the dishes. She also had to lean her room every week. Bah, howshe loathed that! Maybe Fred ould magially lean and tidy everything veryfast! But even with magi leaning was a nasty job, Sophie thought. So maybethe leaning wasn't suh a good idea. \He was very reative with those ars,"she thought. \Maybe he should do something in that diretion." And suddenlyshe had it: \Fred should be a dog groomer! He must like that. He an think ofompletely new hairstyles for all those poodles, the dogs probably won't mind."Sophie thought a bit more. Maybe Fred didn't like dogs. \O well, I will tellhim about my idea. Maybe he likes it." A few moments later, Sophie was asleep.The rest of the week Sophie was very busy at shool, and she didn't havetime to go to Fred's shop. But in the weekend she went there again. She triedto get Linda to go with her, but she didn't want to go. \I think he's reepy," shesaid, and Sophie went to Fred on her own. After a long old walk she reahedFred, who was somberly waiting for lients in a orner. When he saw Sophie hisfae brightened.\O, hi Sophie," he said. \How nie to see you again."\Hi. I ame to have a quik look."\I guess you won't be buying anything?" Fred asked in a sad voie.\No," said Sophie. Right at that moment a woman ame walking into theshop. She walked sti�y up to Fred and dangled a wet teabag under his nose.\I bought this in�nite teabag last week, but it makes really awful tea now!"she said angrily.Fred sighed. \Yes madame? What taste did you buy?"\Well, tea taste of ourse. What did you think?"\There are quite a few di�erent kinds of tea madame. But I will give youyour money bak, so you an buy another teabag."\Do you really think I will buy any of your stu� again? Here, I have hereone of your hildrenvisions. That seemed handy to me: I would be able to seemy grandhildren sometimes. My hildren don't ever want to ome visit mewith them." She held a small glass sphere, in whih strange little louds swirledround and round, underneath Fred's nose. \You see? This thing also doesn'twork anymore!"Fred peered into the sphere. \Do you warm it up before using it?"



Sophie and the magiian 6 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Do I have to? How am I supposed to know that?"\It's in the manual madame."\What do I have to do, put it on the stove or something?"\No, just putting your hand on it for a while should suÆe."The woman put her hand on the sphere. Sophie ame a bit loser so sheould see better what was going on. And sure enough, the loudlets slowlydisappeared. The sphere now showed a small boy who was running around in aplayground.\What!" the woman shouted. \They went to the playground without me!Again!" She peered into the sphere while muttering, and solding her \terribleson-in-law." Meanwhile, the little boy was limbing the stairs to the high slide.\Hey," said Sophie, \That is the playground I used to play in when I waslittle. It's on the other side of town."The old woman looked her in the eye. \Are you sure hild?"Sophie nodded. She was sure of it. The woman shrieked with delight andran from the store. \I will give them a piee of my mind!" she yelled overher shoulder. Fred and Sophie followed her with their eyes. \Madame, yourhildrenvision!" Fred yelled after her, but she was too far away already. \Hmm,"said Fred, \at least this one still works."\Why, what's up?" asked Sophie.Fred sighed again. \I don't know what it is. People keep oming bak withthings they bought here that have suddenly stopped working. I already got afew everlasting andles bak, and the teabag just now. And there were somepeople with hildrenvisions here that showed things that ouldn't happen atall."\O, yes?" asked Sophie. She was urious. \Like what?"Fred hesitated for a moment. \I an't tell you that, that is a seret betweenme and my ustomers.\Pity."Fred sighed again. \Things are not going well with my shop."\Not really, no. I've been thinking. As a magiian, you an do anything youwant, is it not?"Fred smiled. \Not everything. But quite a lot, yes."\Why don't you start helping people with stu�? I read your folder, and someof the things you wrote in there seemed muh more fun to me than running ashop. But repairing broken arms? I wouldn't do that if I were you."\Yes, but... It's guaranteed almost painless!"Sophie laughed. \Exatly. If you say that, people get sared."\I like a shop. It's quiet, and you don't have to get out of bed in the weehours of the morning for emergenies."\But why don't you start a dog grooming business for instane?"\A what?"\A dog grooming business. That is when the pelt of your dog has beomeso long and u�y that you have to omb it, or remove lots of hair. There arepeople who an do that for you. It's nie work, beause you an make niehairstyles for some kinds of dogs."\I don't like dogs. But... a hairdresser is a good idea." Fred's fae lit up.\Yes! I did that in the old days, if people asked me. Atually, I was alwaysquite good at it, if I say so myself. I ould make a real diva out of you, withbeautiful urls..." He fumbled for his magi wand. \May I?"



Sophie and the magiian 7 By R.W. TjerkstraSophie hesitated. Frankly, she was a bit sared. But she had always beenwanting urls, and Fred wanted to give her them so badly. And she found herstraight brown hair a bit dull. \OK," she said after a while. \But don't overdoit, else my father gets mad at me."Fred waved his wand. \Let's see..." he said. \What shall we do. Don'toverdo it, she says..." Sophie saw sparks jumping between his �ngers again.\O, I know what to do!" said Fred. He daned around Sophie a bit, and shefelt a strange prikling feeling on her head.\Do you want some olour with that?"Sophie thought for a moment. \No thank you. I don't know if my fatherwill approve," she said.Fred ran his �ngers through her hair. Again Sophie felt the strange priklingfeeling. \Ready!" said Fred. \Wait, I'll get a mirror for you." He ran away andame bak a few moments later with a mirror. Sophie looked at her reetionuriously.\Ooo, that looks beautiful! Exatly what I wanted!" Sophie's fae wasframed with thik urls. \Very beautiful!"\I haven't forgotten how it works," Fred said proudly. He looked at Sophie'sreetion in the mirror. \I have to thank you a lot. You made me �nd myalling! I'll start working on it right away!" He ran to and fro through the shop.\Here I will put a hair, and there a few mirrors. And I need a few posters, tobrighten up the plae..."Sophie saw that Fred suddenly was very busy, and deided to go bak home.\Goodbye Fred! And thanks again for the hairstyle!"\You're welome! See you later!" said Fred, and he ourteously held thedoor open for Sophie. Sophie walked outside.\O yes," she said. \I almost forgot. You have to advertise, so people knowwhere to get these beautiful hairstyles!"\I'll think about it," said Fred. \Have a nie weekend!"Sophie walked home. She was happy. She liked the urls Fred had givenher very muh! What would her father say? She hoped he wouldn't ask herwhere she had them done, and how muh they ost. \But he's far too busy toworry about that right now," she thought. And indeed, when she ame homeher father was hard at work. They had dinner from the freezer beause Sophieand her father both didn't feel like ooking. \Hey," said Dad after they �nisheddinner. \What nie urls you have suddenly! I didn't know you went to thehairdresser."\You're always so busy. I hardly ever see you anymore," Sophie omplained.Dad pulled her on his lap and kissed her.\You're right, I'm a bad father for you," he said. \You know what? Tomor-row we will get Chinese food. And next week my assignment is �nished. Thenwe will do something nie together, OK?"\Yes, Chinese! I like that!" Sophie laughed. \And an we go to the zoothen?"\Whatever you want girl," her father answered.The next day was Sunday. Sophie and her father had been wathing a movieuntil deep in the night, and Sophie woke up quite late. Drowsily, she limbedout of bed, and looked in the mirror. The urls were still there, but her hair



Sophie and the magiian 8 By R.W. Tjerkstrawas tangled up quite a bit. She took her brush and started brushing her hair.\Hey," she thought. The urls sprang bak into shape almost by themselves.\That's handy. It saves me a lot of work. Fred really is fantasti!" thoughtSophie.After breakfast Dad went bak to work. \You always work," said Sophie. \Idon't like that."\Come on girl, bear with me for a while. If my lient likes this, I won't haveto work so hard for a long time, I promise you."\I hope so, beause it's boring here! I'm o� to Linda." Sophie kissed herfather goodbye and walked out of the house. A while later Linda opened thedoor for her.\Oooo, you have urls!"\Yes, aren't they beautiful? Fred made them for me!" Sophie told Lindaabout her adventures at Fred's.Linda ast a gloomy look at Sophie's urls. \So you are behind it," she said.\Huh? Behind what?"\Didn't you see those advertisements on your way here?"\Eeuh, no, I was thinking."\Here, look at this." Linda pulled Sophie to the window and showed her thebus shelter opposite her house. A olourful poster was hanging there. Arossthe poster the text: Fred Jansson: a new hairut by magi! was written in largebold letters. Underneath Sophie saw, to her big surprise, a piture of herself,with the beautiful urls she got from Fred! She looked at Linda with big eyes.\O, no, he used my piture for his poster! I'm all over the ity now! What do Ido?"\Your piture?" Linda asked, surprised. \My piture you mean! She peeredat the photo on the bus shelter.\Hey, you're right," said Sophie. \It hanged into you for a bit, and when Ilooked at it again I saw myself again." The girls looked at Fred's poster again.The piture hanged a bit between Linda's and Sophie's image, and �nally stukat Linda's.\Apparently it knows you've been to Fred already," said Linda.\How smart of Fred to use hanging pitures!"\Hey look, there omes a man. Let's see whih one of us he shall see."A man ame indeed walking towards the bus shelter. He ast a quik look atthe poster. The piture beame blurry for a while and hanged bak to Sophie'simage. Surprised, the man looked at the poster again. Linda and Sophie sawhis eyes beome big with surprise. The poster now showed his image, life-sized,with a big blak tuft of hair on his head, instead of the u�y path he reallyhad! Linda squeezed Sophie's hand hard. \It shows you with a nie hairstyle!"she whispered. \How did it do that?"Sophie uttered a sigh of relief. \That's good. I was afraid we'd be hangingeverywhere in the ity. I really don't know how I would explain that to myfather."Linda shrugged. \My father wouldn't are at all. He sometimes doesn't evenreognize me, beause he's too drunk." Sophie didn't know what to say. Shewrapped her arm around Linda. Linda stood looking at the poster, biting herlip. After a while she said: \I'm urious to see how long these posters last."\How ome?"



Sophie and the magiian 9 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Well, have you ever seen anything made by Fred that keeps working forlonger than a day?"\O ome on. We only know Fred for three days. Who knows, perhaps he'svery good at this." Sophie looked at Linda. \And my hair is still in good shape,isn't it? I have had it like this for almost a day now."\Yeah, maybe you're right. I shouldn't be so negative," Linda said. \Shallwe do homework now, or play a game?"The girls spent the rest of the day playing games and doing their homeworkfor the next day. Just before dinnertime they walked together to Sophie's house,to have Chinese food. On their way there they stopped at the bus shelter, havea better look at themselves in the poster.\Do you really want suh a hairstyle, Linda?" Instead of the half-long darkblond spiky hair she really had, on the poster Linda had very long, blak,straight hair.\Yes, I think that looks really good on me. But my mother doesn't want medying my hair."\Maybe you should go to Fred too." Sophie took Linda's arm and pulledher with her. She was hungry and didn't want her father to have to wait forthem to ome home.\I really don't understand your father just let you go to Fred," Linda said.\I don't really trust him yet."\He doesn't know," whispered Sophie. \You keep your mouth shut, youhear?"\Ooo, the sweet little girl was naughty!" Linda looked Sophie in the eye,laughing. Sophie looked at the ground and said nothing. \Don't worry, I won'tsay anything," Linda reassured her.After dinner Sophie and Linda helped Sophie's father with the dishes andleaning the kithen. Linda had to go home afterwards beause it was gettinglate, and they had to be at shool early the next day. Sophie's father went bakto working on his assignment. Sophie had swithed on the television, mutteringat her father beause he left her alone again, and now she was laying on theouh swithing hannels. Suddenly, she sat up and looked hard at the sreen,whih showed a man standing shivering next to one of Fred's posters. Sophieheard him say:\...poster that an show you with your favourite hairstyle. We're not yetsure whether Fred Jansson is really a hairdresser, or if this is a ampaign ofa big eletronis ompany. The fat that the posters that we have seen don'tontain an address seems to point to the latter possibility. It sure is an ingeniouspiee of work, beause we haven't been able to �nd any amera in the viinityof the posters we have looked at. If you know more about these posters, or ifyou know who Fred Jansson is, we would like to hear from you."The piture hanged to the City News' newsreader. Sophie turned the soundof the TV down and alled Linda.\Hey Linda, did you see the City News?"\City News? It's Sunday! My father has to wath football, you know that!But, what did they say?"\They showed Fred's posters! They don't know how they work, and theyalso don't know who Fred is. They thought it might be an advertising ampaign



Sophie and the magiian 10 By R.W. Tjerkstrafrom a big eletronis ompany or something."Linda was silent for a while. \You're not going to all them, are you?"\Why not?"\O Sophie, use your brain! What if your father �nds out? That'll be theday!"Linda was right about that. Sophie was allowed a lot, but her father wasstrit. If he forbid something, she'd better not do it. And she had alreadyrossed the line very far by following Linda into the forbidden part of the ity,and by having her hair enhanted by Fred.\OK, I'll do nothing. But I will wath the City News every night from nowon!"\You are luky to have your own TV," Linda said in a jealous voie. \Hey,I have to go beause my mom wants to use the phone. I'll see you tomorrow atshool, OK?"\Bye Linda." Sophie hung up the phone and stared in front of her. \Howstupid of Fred to have forgotten to put his address on the posters! And we arestupid too, beause we didn't even notie it," she thought. She was disturbedin her musings by her father, who sat down next to her.\Did you �nish it?" she asked.\Almost. I don't feel like working any more today. I'm going to bed in afew minutes."\I don't like you working so hard at all. I often feel lonely at home."\I know Sophie. You'll have to bear with me until Thursday, OK? AfterThursday I'll do very little for a long time, I promise you."\I hope so. I'm going to bed too," said Sophie. She kissed her father good-night and went upstairs.The next day at shool Sophie and Linda promised eah other to try andwath the City News every day. This was diÆult for Linda beause her fatherusually wanted to wath football or a movie, but she would try anyway. Sophiewas plastered to the sreen every night sine then. The �rst days they didn'tshow anything about Fred, but on Wednesday there was an item about himagain. The newsreader said:\Last Sunday we reported about the strange posters that have been hangingeverywhere in the ity sine last week." Sophie sat up straight and turned thevolume up a bit. One of Fred's posters appeared behind the newsreader. \Themystery surrounding these posters has partly been solved," said the newsreader.\A report by Rahid Kopinsky and Martina Wheel."The piture hanged, and Sophie ould see Rahid standing in front of oneof Fred's posters somewhere in the ity. He said: \You have undoubtedly seenthem in bus shelters all over the ity: the posters, one of whih is hanging behindme. They were hung up in the night from Saturday to Sunday. Nobody seemsto have seen it happen, and also the bus ompany doesn't know who hung themthere. But the most remarkable aspet of the posters is their ability to showwhoever looks at them with the hairstyle they would like to have. They waythey do that is still a mystery. No ameras and eletronis have been found inthe posters we have looked at. They seem to be made just of plain paper. Thequestion who hung up these posters has been a mystery for a while too, untilwe got a tip from a lady who lives in the Northern Singel.



Sophie and the magiian 11 By R.W. TjerkstraThe amera zoomed out, and now Sophie saw an older lady stand next toRahid. \Can you tell us who or what Fred Jansson is?" Rahid asked her.\Yes," the lady said. She started walking, and Rahid and the amerafollowed her. \A few weeks ago I was woken up by a loud bang," she told. \Ilooked out the window, and saw ashes of blue and green light ome from thatdiretion." She pointed, and Sophie saw that they were walking in the streetwhere she and Linda had walked before they found Fred's little shop.\I thought someone was welding, beause that's what it looked like, youknow, these ashes of light you get then?" the lady asked. Rahid nodded.\The next day suddenly this strange shop had appeared in a house that hadbeen standing empty for years. You ould buy everlasting andles there, andin�nite teabags."\In�nite teabags?" asked Rahid.\Yes, teabags that go on forever. You an make tea with one of them everyday."\While they were talking, the lady and Rahid walked on, until they hadreahed Fred's shop. Sophie didn't reognize it at �rst. Fred had really done hisbest at the hairdresser's shop; the interior looked lively, and a few mannequinswith beautiful hair were standing in the shop window. \Here it is," the ladysaid. \Apparently business was bad, and he made a hairdresser's shop out of it.Rahid stood looking at the shop for a while, with a surprised look on his fae.Then he asked the lady: \Shall we go inside?"\No thanks, my hair is �ne as it is," the lady said. So Rahid went in on hisown.The piture hanged again, and now Sophie saw the interior of the shop.The amera moved slowly from left to right so you ould get a good look ateverything. There were a few hairs people ould sit on while they were waitingfor their turn. There were also a few posters with moving pitures of beautifulmen, women and hildren on them. In the middle of the shop a big hairdresser'shair was standing in front of a big mirror. And for the rest the shop wasompletely empty. There weren't any pots or bottles to be seen, not even a pairof sissors.After the amera had shown almost the whole store, Fred appeared in thepiture. He was wringing his hands nervously, and asked Rahid if he maybewas interested in a nie hairstyle? Sophie had to laugh: Rahid was bald! Howould Fred give him a new hairstyle? In the meantime, the amera had pannedbak to the mirror that was standing in front of the hairdresser's hair. In themirror, Sophie ould see the soundwoman: a big woman with pointy blond hair.\I would like a new hairstyle," the woman said.\O, wonderful!" Fred said. \Tell me what you'd like. Everything is possi-ble."\Martina sari�es herself, ladies and gentlemen," said Rahid. \A bravelady."Martina ignored Rahid, and said to Fred: \I'd like my heir a bit longer,and a bit wavier.Not as pointy as it is now."Fred looked at her a bit. \Hmm, diÆult... But I'll manage! Take a seat inmy beautiful hair, please." Martina gave her mirophone and other equipmentto Rahid, and took plae in the big hair. Fred walked towards her and starteddaning around her, moving his hands around her head. Again sparks werejumping between his �ngers. Sophie looked hard, but she almost ouldn't believe



Sophie and the magiian 12 By R.W. Tjerkstrawhat she saw. The hair seemed to grow, and it beame less pointy all by itself.After a minute Fred was ready, and Martina had a nie hairstyle, blond with alittle wave in it. Fred ombed it a bit, and said: \Ready! That'll be ten euros,madame."Martina looked at herself in the mirror. \O, this is just how I wanted it!How do you do that so fast?"\Right," said Fred. He looked in the amera. \That is magi at work,people."\So you say you have magiked my hairstyle?"\Not `magiked' it. I used magi to grow your hair fast, and to make it abit more wavy. I didn't onjure up anything. It is all your own hair."The piture hanged again. Sophie now saw a shot of the whole shop. \Asyou see, this hairdresser laims to use magi in making the most beautifulhairstyle's," an invisible voie said. \We have had Martina's hair heked outby another hairdresser, and he ouldn't �nd any extensions or other unnaturalproduts in it. It looks like Fred Jansson is telling the truth, and we really havea magiian living in our ity. In the next days we will keep a lose look on thehairdresser's at 121 Northern Singel.The doumentary was over, and Sophie pensively swithed the televisiono�. \Is magi on your head not a bit sary?" she asked herself. Linda wasright in a way. That lady in the shop had brought her everlasting andle bak,and Fred himself had said that more people had ome bak with things thatsuddenly didn't work anymore. \When will my hairstyle stop working?" Sophieasked herself. Until now the urls had sprung bak in their original shape bythemselves every time she ombed her hair in the morning. \Oh well," shethought, \If my hair stops urling I will ut a bit o�."A few moments later Dad walked in. \Hey, aren't you wathing TV?"\No, I want to go to bed in a moment."\I've �nished my assignment. Tomorrow is my big day!"Sophie looked at Dad. He looked tired. \Are you doing alright?" she askedin a onerned voie.\I worked very hard the past few weeks. I'm exhausted."\Then maybe you should go to bed too. Tomorrow will be a tough day foryou."Dad kissed her on her head. \You're right." He looked at her inquisitively.\Are you very mad at me?" he asked.\Mad? No. I'm disappointed though. You work harder and harder, and yougive me less and less attention. I don't like that at all."Dad sighed. \If I present this right tomorrow my hanes on a breakthroughinrease a lot. Then I don't have to hope I will get a new assignment, but peoplewill ome to me!"\And then you'll work even harder "\I promise you I won't do that. I also think it's enough like this." He pulledSophie towards him. \Come on girl. We're both tired. You know what? I maketwo nie mugs of hot hoolate, and after we drank those we'll go to sleep, OK?"Sophie nodded sleepily. She waited until her father ame bak with two largemugs of hoolate milk and two thik slies of buttered ake. \Thank you," shesaid. She slowly drank her hoolate milk. She felt guilty beause she didn'tdare tell her father where she got her urls. \He probably knows nothing aboutFred," she thought. \He just works." She deided to tell him after he had shown



Sophie and the magiian 13 By R.W. Tjerkstrahis work to his lient. \He has enough on his mind right now," she thought.She uddled up against her father, and fell asleep minutes later.The next day she woke up in her own bed. She ouldn't remember how shegot there, but she still had her lothes on so she assumed Dad had arried herupstairs. That was strange, waking up in your own bed with all your lothesstill on! She got up sleepily, and took a shower. When she ame downstairs herfather was walking to and fro through the kithen.\Hi sweetheart." He gave her a kiss.\Hi Dad. Did you arry me up the stairs?"\Yes. You were sleeping so soundly, I didn't dare to wake you up."\Did you sleep well?"\Not really. Here, I made you some sandwihes." Sophie took the plate herfather o�ered her gratefully. \How do my lothes look?" Dad asked.Sophie looked her father over. \You shouldn't wear those brown shoes. Andthat tie is out of the question. It doesn't suit you, how often do I have to tellyou that?"\It's the �rst one I saw in the upboard."Sophie sighed. She ouldn't argue with that. \Why don't you throw itaway?"\Yes Sophie." Dad took the tie o� and threw it in the garbage bin. Afterthat he ran out of the kithen. Sophie started eating her breakfast. She hadjust �nished when her dad ame bak with a neat tie and blak shoes.\Muh better," said Sophie. \I have to go to shool now!" She kissed herfather goodbye and walked to the hallway.\Come bak as soon as you an after shool! We will do something nietogether tonight!" her father yelled after her.\OK! Suess!" Sophie yelled bak. She brushed her teeth and went toshool.When Sophie walked up the shoolyard, Linda ame running towards her.\Did you see the news yesterday?" she yelled.\Yes! He an make your hair grow! That's so weird!"\He did that with you too," Linda said, surprised. She pulled one of Sophie'surls. \You see, your hair is muh longer than it used to be."\Yes you're right. I didn't realize that. It jumps bak to shape every time Iome near it with a omb."\Shall we go and see how Fred is doing next Saturday?" Linda asked.\Eeuh, yes, OK. Only I don't know if I an ome, beause my father has toshow his assignment to his lient today, so he won't be so busy for the rest ofthe week. Maybe we will go do nie things together."\That's great! My father never does anything. Yesterday he had fallenasleep; that's why I ould wath the TV." Linda put on a sad fae. \I wish Iould live with you."Sophie laid her hand on Linda's shoulder. \Come on, girl! When we aregoing to do something nie, you may ome with us, I promise you. It's not halfas muh fun without you." The shool bell rang and the girls walked to shoolarm in arm.



Sophie and the magiian 14 By R.W. TjerkstraAfter shool Sophie walked home as fast as she ould. She wanted to know ifher father's lient was satis�ed! Her father had been waiting for her. He pikedher up and held her as high as he ould. Then he loked her in his arms andhugged her tightly. \He was very happy, and he has even given me anotherassignment!" he said.\That's great! You are a super dad! But... are you going to work so hardagain now?"\I'll do my best to spend more time with you. I an a�ord a housekeepernow! That will save me a lot of time."\But I also do a lot around the house!"\Yes, but now we an do nie things together. I'll be working from nine to�ve from now on."\And now we're going to have Chinese food, hey Dad?"\O, yes. But �rst you have to do your homework."\O no!" Sophie laughed. \Dad is free and now he has time to nag me aboutmy homework!"That evening Sophie and her father deided they would go to the zoo togetheron Saturday. But the weather turned out to be very bad on Saturday. It rained,and there was sleet now and then. Sophie alled Linda to tell her that they wouldgo to the zoo some other time, when the weather was better.\But will you ome to me then?" Linda asked. \I'm bored without you."Sophie had rather stayed at home, but Linda begged her to ome, so sheasked her father if she ould go to Linda in the afternoon. Her father said yes,and later that day Sophie rang Linda's bell. Linda ame thundering down thestairs, and opened the door.\Hey Sophie, how good of you to ome! Shall we go and see Fred?"Sophie was a bit taken abak. She had totally forgotten about Fred. \Eeuh,OK..."\I really have to be out of here. My father drives me mad! He's been naggingme all day. \Did you do homework? Why don't you wear some normal lothesfor a hange? Did you get that exam bak from the teaher?" I'm going razy!"Linda put on her oat, and together the two girls walked to Fred's hair-dresser's shop. The shop was rowded. There were at least 15 people waitingfor their turn. Fred worked hard to help everyone. He daned around the bighair, just like Sophie and Linda had seen on the television, and most peoplewere very pleased with his work. Sometimes something went wrong, and peoplesuddenly had green hair, or their hair wouldn't stop growing. The people whowere wathing liked that a lot and laughed about it. They thought Fred wasa funny man. \They still think he's doing magi triks," Linda whispered inSophie's ear. In the meantime Fred was very busy undoing his mistakes. Hesueeded every time, and the people who were vitim of his mistakes didn'thave to pay. Sophie and Linda stood there for a few moments to wath thespetale, but after a while Sophie had had enough.\Are you oming?" she asked Linda. \I want to go home." At that momentFred happened to look in their diretion.\Sophie!" he yelled. He ran towards her and gave her two big sloppy kisseson both heeks! Yuh! Sophie hated that. She wiped her heeks with the sleevesof her oat.\Thanks to you I'm famous now," said Fred.



Sophie and the magiian 15 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Huh, I think the City News has also had a hand in that," Linda sneered.\Yes," Sophie grinned, \next time you have to make sure there's an addresson your posters Fred."Fred looked at both girls and rubbed his hands. \Would you girls like a freehairstyle from me?" he asked.Linda looked Sophie in the eye. \No thanks, not me," she said.\Me neither. I still like the hairstyle you gave me very muh," Sophie said.Fred looked disappointed. \But you have a ompletely di�erent hairstyle inthe poster," he said to Linda.\Yes, but if I ome home with that I will be in deep trouble with my mother,"Linda told him. \I don't want that to happen."\But I an do something about that too!" Fred tried.\No, thank you, really it's OK," said Linda. \We have to go now. Are youoming Sophie?" She pulled Sophie to the door.\Bye, Fred," Sophie said before she was pulled out of the shop. A fewmoments later they were already almost at Linda's house.\I still think he's reepy," Linda said. \I don't trust him at all."\I do trust him. My hair is still in order, and all those people walk awayhappy. Fred does his best I think."\Hmmm." Linda felt Sophie's hair. \I don't see anything strange about it.But I still am not going to Fred for my hairut."The next day Joe ooked dinner for Sophie and Dad. Joe was Dad's friendfrom long ago2. He was very urious to know how Sophie and her father weredoing beause they hadn't seen eah other for a while. He had ooked a deli-ious meal, and Sophie and her father had eaten until they were full to the brim.After dinner they sat on the ouh and talked. Joe's dog Kees limbed on theouh next to Sophie and let her srath his ears. He liked that a lot. WhenSophie's bedtime approahed she walked slowly home with her father. It wasa old and very lear night. Very di�erent from the day before. \Look," saidDad, while he pointed at the sky. \The moon is almost full, have you seen that?"After she ame home, Sophie went straight to bed. She slept through thenight and woke up feeling very healthy. She happily jumped out of bed. Whenshe omber her hair after her shower, it wouldn't ome bak into shape as wellas it used to. She took a good look at herself in the mirror. \My hair is gettingtoo long. Maybe I have to ut a bit o� again," she thought.When she ame downstairs her father was already there. He had madebreakfast for her. \Hi Sophie!" he said happily.\Hi Dad." Sophie kissed him and took a few gulps of milk. \That tastesgood!"\Do you know what I'm going to do today? I'm going to lean the wholehouse!"Surprised, Sophie looked up from her jam sandwih. \But you wanted toget a housekeeper! Then why do you lean the house?"\But I an't let her lean up this mess!"\O, Dad!" Sophie rolled her eyes. \That's what you hire her for, isn't it?"2See Sophie and the seret box



Sophie and the magiian 16 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Well, I think the house has to look a bit lean when she omes here. Besides,I haven't hired anyone yet beause I haven't started looking yet. So I will makethe house neat and lean today."\Suit yourself. I'm going to shool."\First eat your egg!"\Wow, you made eggs? Yummie!" Together Sophie and her father ate theirbreakfast, and after that Sophie went to shool.The days went by, and on Thursday Linda suddenly appeared at shool witha very beautiful new hairstyle! Instead of her normal dark blond hair she nowhad straight dark brown hair over her shoulders. Sophie ouldn't believe hereyes.\Linda! Did you go to Fred?"Linda swirled around to show Sophie all her sides. \Yes! Do you like it?"\I an hardly believe it. I thought you hated Fred?"\Yes, but my mother went to him, and your hair still looks good, so I thought:\Let me go too then." "\It's magni�ent!" Sophie felt Linda's hair. \We look like sisters now."Linda had to giggle a bit but she said nothing.The rest of the week was boring. The girls were very busy at shool, beausetheir teaher had made up all sorts of diÆult assignments. Linda had a hardtime getting used to her long hair. It got tangled in a lot of things, and she wasombing it with her �ngers all day long. Every free moment she went to thetoilet to see if it still looked OK. She was very proud of her hair, Sophie ouldsee that. She was happy for Linda, who looked muh more happy than before,and also omplained less about her father.The days ame and went. The girls didn't have time to play over the week-end. They had to do their homework. They had a test on Monday. Linda wasvery nervous about the test, but she thought she had done a good job anyway.Sophie went home happily. She went to bed on time, beause she was tiredof the tension of the test. The next day she woke up early. She rubbed hereyes. \Hey," she thought, \my hair feels strange." She went sleepily to themirror. Suddenly her eyes got big \What happened tonight?" she thought. Herbeautiful hairstyle had transformed into a thik head of very tiny urls! \O no!Linda may have been right after all!" she thought. She took a omb and triedto get her hair untangled. That proved to be very hard, but after a long timeof hard work, her hair was straight and very long; it hung over her shoulders!Sophie was glad to be rid of her little urls and jumped in the shower. But whenthe �rst drops hit her hair, the urls ame bak quikly! She dried herself andlooked in the mirror. She dressed in a pensive mood. \I'll have to go bak toFred after shool," she thought. \What will Dad say? O, he will be very mad!"She walked slowly down the stairs. Her father was in the kithen.\What took you so long? I... What happened to you?" he yelled. His eyeswere round with surprise.\I... my hair..." Sobbing, Sophie told her father the whole story. Her fatherlistened to her silently. After she �nished he stood looking at her for a longtime.\I'm not sure whether to punish you or to omfort you," he said angrily. \Amagiian! Are you out of your mind?! You ould have asked me!"



Sophie and the magiian 17 By R.W. TjerkstraSophie said nothing. She didn't know what to say.\And Linda? Has she been to Fred too?"\Yes, but not until Thursday. She didn't trust him at �rst."\Hm... And what made her hange her mind?"\Her mother had gone to Fred. And my hair stayed OK for a long time,so..."Dad looked at Sophie. He was silent for a long time. \You always have thestrangest things," he then said. \You know what? I will pik you two up fromshool with the ar this afternoon, and then we will go to Fred together. I wantto talk to him and Linda about this matter! I'm really angry with you, do youunderstand?"\I won't do it again," Sophie stammered.\Huh, of ourse you won't! Fred an kiss his business goodbye if all hislients get hair like this. Now, o� to shool with you, you're already late!"Sophie walked slowly to shool. She was sad. \It's my own fault," shethought. \I should have listened to Linda. Then Linda wouldn't have gone toFred herself. I wonder what she looks like now? Maybe it hasn't started withher yet. She hasn't got a hairstyle from Fred for very long." She walked on,thinking sad thoughts. When she was almost at the shoolyard, she met Frank.Frank looked at her with big eyes, and started laughing very hard.\Hahaha, Sophie has a urly head!" Sophie knew better than to shout bak.The last time she ut Frank down to size he went to the teaher, and Sophiewas punished instead of him! Therefore she walked on fast. Frank followed her.\Curlyhead! Curlyhead!" he yelled at the top of his voie.At the shoolyard Sophie saw that she hadn't been the only one who wentto Fred. Maret, a boy who was in a lass below Sophie's, suddenly had amingred hair instead of his usual beautiful blak urls, and Mister Farmer suddenlywas as bald as a billiard ball! He looked funny, but Sophie didn't dare to laugh,beause she was afraid mister Farmer would get angry. But she got an idea. Sheturned around, and grabbed Frank by both his arms. \If you say urlyhead onemore time, I'll take you to mister Farmer," she hissed. She pushed him fromher, and went inside.Linda was not in lass, and during the break Sophie asked the teaher if sheould all her. She got permission, and a few moments later she was dialingLinda's number nervously. The phone rang for a long time, and Sophie wasabout to give up when Linda answered.\Hey Linda, how are you?"Linda sobbed a bit. \I have green hair! And it suddenly got very long too!Fred is a harlatan! I feel so dirty!"\Me too. I suddenly have very tiny urls. Little Frank yelled `urlyhead!'at me the whole time. But mister Farmer, he went totally bald! And there is asmall boy who suddenly has red hair instead of blak urls."\Drat! What do you suppose has happened?"\I don't know, but my father will pik us up from shool with the ar, andthen he wants to go to Fred with us."\My mother went there, but the shop is losed and there are a lot of angrypeople out front, she said."\He doesn't dare to ome outside."\He's a oward!" Linda said angrily. \I still an't believe I fell for him."



Sophie and the magiian 18 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Yes. I hope everything will be OK. I don't want to walk around with thishairstyle all my life."\How do you think I feel?" Linda sobbed.\Poor Linda. I have to go! Miss Yellow�sh says hello! I'll see you thisafternoon, OK?"\OK, see you then."Sophie hung up. Poor Linda. She ouldn't stand it when something hap-pened to her. And now something serious had happened. Having green hairdidn't appeal very muh to Sophie either.At the end of the afternoon, when shool was almost over, Sophie saw herfather arriving at the shool with the ar. \He's really angry," she thought,afraid. \I hope he an ontrol himself when he talks to Fred and Linda."\Sophie, are you paying attention? You still have to write down your home-work," the teaher said. She quikly penned down the homework she had to do.While she was busy with that, the bell rang.\Could you give this to Linda today?" the teaher asked. \You'll visit herthis afternoon I presume?" She gave Sophie a neatly folded piee of paper.\Yes, OK," Sophie said, onfused. \I'll see you tomorrow!" She took thepaper and walked to the ar, where her father was waiting impatiently.\So, are you ready? Where's Linda?"\She was not at shool today. I alled her. She said she has green hair!"\Hm, that's no fun for her. We shall pay her a visit then. I want to talk toher mother."Silently, Sophie and her father rode through the ity. Lukily, there was anempty parking plae lose to Linda's house. Dad parked the ar, and a fewmoments later, Sophie and him stood waiting for Linda's door. Linda openedthe door and let them in. She looked like a mermaid with her long light greenhair! Sophie and Linda looked at eah other with open mouths.\I don't know whih one of you had the worst look," said Sophie's father.\But Linda, this is almost what you wanted! Only it's green instead ofblak!"\Yes, and you wanted urls. Look at you now! I have never seen so manyurls!" Giggling, the girls limbed the stairs. Sophie's father followed them,shaking his head. At the top of the stairs Sophie's mother stood waiting forthem. She had a beautiful head full of blak and white tufts of hair. \Good daymister Vermeer. What a surprise. I almost never see you here."\That is true. But this is a speial oasion. Can I talk to you and yourhusband alone for a moment?"\Sure. My husband is at the Employment OÆe at the moment, so you'llhave to do with me. Girls, you an take some lemonade upstairs to Linda'sroom."Sophie and Linda walked upstairs. \What is it your father wants to talkto my mother about?" asked Linda. Sophie didn't know. She looked outside,thinking. Fred's poster in the bus shelter didn't work anymore. It only showedsome hazy spots that slowly hanged olour and shape.\Your mother's hairstyle doesn't look so bad," Sophie said. \O, and theteaher asked me to give you this."



Sophie and the magiian 19 By R.W. TjerkstraLinda took the folded piee of paper and unfolded it uriously. \O, that'snie, she wishes me well!"\Hmm, I hope we will see Fred when we go there."Linda looked at Sophie with a sad fae. \My mother doesn't allow me to gowith you. \I don't want you to set one foot in that shop anymore," she said tome."\Pity. Then we will have to go alone. My father is really mad. I hope hean ontrol himself."\He didn't look very angry."\Just you wait, I know him better that you." At that moment Linda'smother entered the room.\Sophie, your father is waiting for you. And Linda, an I have a word withyou? Come, we're going downstairs." Together they walked the stairs, andSophie and Dad went down the seond stairway to the front door.\Goodbye!" Sophie said.\Goodbye," Linda and her mother said, and Sophie losed the door.\That way," Sophie pointed. Silently they walked to Fred's hairdresser'sshop. There were still a lot of people there trying to get in.\You two were luky, I see now," Dad said. Indeed, there were many peoplewith very strange hairstyle's. There was a man with very long hair that waswhite on one side of his head, and purple on the other side. And a very fashion-able lady with a Mohawk hairut. Sophie also saw Maret, the boy she saw atshool with the red hair, standing somewhere on the side with his father. Dadfored himself a way through the rowd to the door of the shop, pulling Sophiebehind him. They peered inside, but it was dark and silent there.\What a oward, not showing himself now!" Dad said angrily. Sophie stoodpeering in the window to see if she maybe ould see something move in the shop.But no, nothing at all. Suddenly she heard a window open above her.\Sophie!" a voie rang. She looked up, and saw Fred leaning out the upstairswindow. He held a small spherial thing in his hand, whih he dropped. Sophieathed it dexterously. She heard the window lose above her.\What have you got there?" Dad asked. He looked uriously at the thingSophie held in her hand. It was a spherial thing with a small arrow inside, thatsteadfastly pointed to the orned of the street, no matter how Sophie movedthe sphere.\I know what it is! It is a way �nding ompass! Fred had one of those lyingin his shop before the hairdresser's shop was here. I think he wants us to followthe arrow."Dad's brow furrowed. \But who says this thing works orretly?"\Well, if it seems to want us to jump into the anal we an just go home,an't we?" Sophie asked.\OK, we're going to follow the arrow. I really want to see this Fred of yours."Silently, Sophie and Dad walked to the orner of the street. Every now andthen, Dad muttered something under his breath. \Magiian, hah! A harlatan,that's what he is!" he said. At the end of the street, the arrow suddenly pointedright.\It works!" Sophie said.\OK, we will turn right here."After they had walked a while the arrow pointed right again, into an alley.Sophie walked behind her dad between two rows of fenes, until suddenly a



Sophie and the magiian 20 By R.W. Tjerkstradoor opened. \Come quik," said Fred, and they followed him to the bak of hishouse. It looked very neat, just like the front. The window frames had a learnew white oat of paint, and the garden was tidily raked. Sophie didn't havemuh time to look around, however, beause Fred pushed her and her father intohis kithen. There were a few nie little upboards there, and the kithen hada beautiful oor, but Sophie soon notied there weren't any kithen applianeslike a refrigerator or a stove. There was nothing there to ook with. However,there was one little table on whih a arton of milk, some heese, and somebutter lay. The table was surrounded by a strange blue glow. Sophie walked tothe table and felt the arton of milk. It was old!In the meantime Fred and Dad stood looking at eah other sheepishly. \Iguess I owe you both an explanation," began Fred.\I surely would think so, yes! How do you get it into your head to startexperimenting on underaged girls!" Dad shouted angrily.Fred sighed and sat down on a kithen hair. \I really thought that I hadfound something that I was good at and made everyone happy. First the ma-giian's shop, and then the hairdresser's shop. But every time there is a fullmoon, something weird happens."Sophie looked at Fred with a surprised fae. She sat on the hair oppositehim. \How ome?" she asked.\I will start at the beginning." Fred waited until Dad also had sat down,and then said: \I ome from a time long ago. Like my father, and my father'sfather, I had been to the magiian's shool, and I was a good student. Theonly thing was, I abhorred the atmosphere of serey and rituals that alwayssurrounded magiians. Magiians walked around in long dresses with sequinsand stars embroidered on them, and they had those pointy hats on. That wasompletely unneessary, and I wanted to show that you ould do magi withoutall that. So I started a little shop, just like the one I had when we met." Helooked at Sophie, and ontinued:\In the beginning the shop worked �ne. People liked my new approah, andthey asked my help for a lot of things. I even helped building the hurh inthis town. But after about two years, another magiian opened a shop lose tomine. I knew him from my studies and I really didn't like this guy. He had thepointy hat and the long dress and everything, and soon many of my ustomerswent to him instead of me."\That wasn't very nie of them," Sophie said indignantly.\No," said Fred. \But people were a lot more superstitious bak then. Thisguy told them that the spells would work better if you performed the rightrituals. He knew just as well as I did that that wasn't true. What is importantis that you fous and aim the magial powers in the right way. Then you ando whatever you want with them. It's not totally unlike this thing that you alleletriity. And you also don't perform a strange ritual before swithing on thevauum leaner, do you? In any ase, I lost a lot of ustomers to this guy, andat a ertain moment I deided I'd better try my luk elsewhere. Would you twolike something to drink?"\That would be nie," Sophie said. Her father started protesting, but Fredheld his hand up before he ould say anything.\No magi, I know. Sophie, there's oke and other soda in that upboardover there. Could you grab a few glasses and pour your dad and us a drink?"



Sophie and the magiian 21 By R.W. TjerkstraSophie did what Fred asked her. Her father inspeted his glass from all sides,but he ould �nd nothing strange about it. So he took a small sip.\I earned enough money with building the hurh to lose my shop and doa study at the University. Soon I was engrossed in time travelling. That alwayswas a hobby of mine, and �nally I ould learn more about it. After a lot ofpratising and trying I ould send objets to the future, and when I was sureI was good at it, I tried the time travelling spell on myself. I wanted to �nd atime in whih people would not be so superstitious anymore, and start a newbusiness there.\And that's how you ame here," said Sophie.Fred emptied his glass in one gulp. \Yes. I found this empty house andstarted my shop here. I was surprised there weren't any other magiians around.At �rst I thought that magiians made all these applianes you use for every-thing. But I soon found out that they don't use magi at all. I still don'tunderstand how they an work. Can you tell me?" He looked at Sophie andher father uriously.\Eletriity," Sophie's father said. He look Fred into the eye inquisitively.\What is magi in your opinion?"\You still don't believe magi exists do you? You will have to aept it. Howdo you think the pyramids were built? I helped building the big hurh in thisity myself. Without magi we would never have gotten the roof up, believeme."Dad kept silent and let Fred ontinue his story.\So I started my shop. But soon people ame bak with things that alwaysworked �ne in my old time. Everlasting andles shouldn't go out, and peopleused to be very satis�ed with the hildrenvisions I sold in the old time. But nowthey often show the strangest things after they've been in servie for a while.My shop was visited less and less. I put a spell on it so people walked moreslowly when they ame near. That helped a bit, but not muh.\And then Sophie and Linda visited you."\O, your friend's name is Linda?" Fred asked. Sophie nodded yes. Fredstood up and took a paket of ookies from the upboard. \I bought this inthe supermarket yesterday. No magi," he said, looking at Dad. He passed theookies around and ontinued:\Sophie ame bak later and suggested I started a hairdresser's shop." Dadast Sophie a dark look, but he said nothing. He was still angry, Sophie ould seethat. She also saw that he was not onvined by Fred's story. Fred ontinued:\I made the posters, and more and more people ame to see me. Everythingwent well, and I felt a hero. Finally I was famous and appreiated! I ould bea real magiian again without having to run around in a monkey suit."Sophie's father took a bite of his ookie and asked: \But what exatly wentwrong? There are people at your door who are a lot worse o� than Sophie."Fred sighed again. \It took me quite some e�ort, but I think I know now.The amount of magi in your time is so low, that all the magi I put in theeverlasting andles and your hairstyles leaks away fast. In my time the leakingwas muh less. Now when something that has a strong magi of itself omesby, like the full moon, everything goes awry. That's what has happened now. Iould have predited it, if I had thought a bit more before I started the shop."\Great," Sophie said angrily. \You disappointed a lot of people this way!"



Sophie and the magiian 22 By R.W. Tjerkstra\Yes," her father added. \Sophie's friend hasn't been to shool today beauseshe was ashamed of her hair. What do you think you are going to do aboutthat?"\I don't dare to do anything. Every time I use magi it an go awry the nextmonth. Almost all hairstyles I made are held together by magi." Fred lookedSophie in the eye. \For you I made urls that don't stay intat without magi.The full moon has overdone that a bit, I see. But I promise you: all the peopleI've treated will have their old hairstyles bak in two weeks, when the moon isold."\But wait!" Dad suddenly said. \You said the magi you use always leaksaway. But you also told us you helped building the hurh. Then why hasn'tit ollapsed?" He looked at Fred, grinning, as if he wanted to say: \Wriggleyourself out of this one, friend!"\Very simple. We didn't want a building that needed onstant maintenaneby putting magi into it. Keeping suh a large building upright an ost a lot ofmagi. So we only used magi to get the roof on the hurh. The hurh keepsitself upright." Fred stared dreamily in front of him. \Yes, that was a diÆultjob. But we did it eventually."\What will you do now?" asked Sophie.\I want to �nd another time, in whih people use more magi. I know I ama good magiian, but even good magiians an't hange the world on their own.So I will have to �nd some olleagues."\Will you go bak in time?" Sophie said.\No girl, that's impossible I'm afraid. You an only travel forward in time.I'm going to look around here and there until I've found a suitable time." Fredleaned bak in his hair.\Are you going to say something to those people outside?" Dad asked.\What an I tell them? They won't believe me anyway. I've heard themshout, believe me! They think I'm a heater and a harlatan."\Well, that's what you are, aren't you? You ould at least explain themwhat happened."\No way. I'm not going out there."\You're sared, aren't you?" asked Sophie.\Yes. And now it's time for you to go. I have to prepare my trip." Fredstood up.\Hohoho, you won't get away with it that easily," Dad said. He also stoodup and look Fred in the eye, very angrily.Fred took a deed breath. \O yes I an," he said, whilst looking Sophie'sfather straight in the eye. \Oh oh, I hope this will end well," Sophie thought.\You will now go home," Fred said almly. He walked around the tableand to the kithen door. When he grabbed the doorhandle Sophie saw sparksdaning between his �ngers. To her great surprise her father followed Fred, andwalked through the door into the garden. Sophie followed him in a hurry. \ByeSophie," said Fred.\Well I never," Dad grumbled when Fred had losed the door behind them.\He leaves all those people in fear!" He stalked through the garden and the alleyto the street. Sophie ran after him. Before they had reahed the street theyheard a big bang. It sounded like a big tree snapping in two! Dad suddenlystood stok-still, and Sophie ran into him. A few ashing lights and sizzlingsounds followed the big bang.



Sophie and the magiian 23 By R.W. Tjerkstra\That ame from Fred's house!" Sophie yelled, when everything was overand they had almed down a bit. They ran quikly bak to the house. Theyopened the door to the garden arefully and looked in the garden. The housewas there, but it seemed muh darker inside. Sophie slowly walked into thegarden, to the kithen door they had walked through only a few moments ago.Her father stood looking at a distane. \Sophie, ome bak! It's dangerous,"he said onernedly, but Sophie didn't listen to him. A few moments later heame after her. She grabbed his hand.\Look! The paint is peeling o� all the window frames, you see?" Sophiesaid. The house looked as if it hadn't seen a fresh oat of paint in years. Thewindows, whih had before been lean and lear, now were overed with a thiklayer of dust and dirt. The window frames were rotting. Sophie pressed hernose against a window and looked inside. There was nothing there but a dirtyempty spae, and here and there an empty ardboard box. Dusty obwebs hungin the orners and from the eiling.\It looks like it's been empty for years," Dad said.Sophie said nothing. \It's just like a dream," she thought. She lookedthrough the garden. There were weeds everywhere. \Soon I'll wake up andeverything turns out to have been a dream." She felt her hair. Yes, she stillhad the strange urls. So it wasn't a dream. She took Dad's hand and pulledhim with her, to the ar.On their way home Sophie and her dad were silent. They both thoughtabout the strange things they had seen today. \I think Fred is a oward forleaving without reassuring those people," Sophie said.\He's a very bad loser," Dad said. He parked the ar and Sophie and hewalked to the house together. \Do you feel like ooking?"\No, I'm muh too tired," Sophie said. Dad turned around and walked bakto the ar. \Come, let's get Chinese food."That evening Sophie and Dad wathed TV together. Sophie wanted to seethe City News. \Who knows, maybe they'll have a story about Fred," shesaid. Muh to her surprise, the City News was not presented by the regularnewsreader, but by Rahid!\New developments surrounding the elusive hairdresser who alls himselfFred Jansson have driven many people to the edge of despair today," Rahidstarted. \Almost everybody who had obtained a new hairstyle through him,awoke today with a ompletely di�erent hairstyle. Our regular newsreader isalso the vitim of this strange prank, whih is why I read the news to you today.We made a small doumentary."The piture hanged. Sophie and her father saw Fred's shop, with a lot ofpeople in front. \Look, there were a lot more people there than when we werethere," Sophie said. Rahid appeared in the piture, and said:\Fred Jansson, the now famous hairdresser who an give you a new hairstylein less than ten minutes, seems to have played a prank with his ustomers today.As you an see here, many hairstyles have hanged in the strangest reations.They are far remote from what the wearer had in mind when he or she tookplae in Fred's hair." The piture hanged again. A woman with very shortbright blue hair said to the ameraman:\This is a shoking disgrae! I have never been so deeived. I am here toreoup, but Fred hooses not to open the door."



Sophie and the magiian 24 By R.W. TjerkstraAnother lady, with a giganti bright yellow Afro hairstyle on one side ofher head, and long straight blak hair on the other side, said rying: \I was sohappy with the hairstyle Fred made for me. I used to have very thin dark blondhair, and he made me a beautiful long fair hairstyle, that went perfetly wellwith my earrings. And look at me now! I look like a monster!" Sobbing, sheturned her bak to the amera.Sophie had to laugh. \Linda and me were luky with the hairstyles we got."Rahid looked into the amera again and said: \We will go see if we an talkto Fred." He wrung himself through the rowd to the door, and tried to openit. \That's strange, it looks like it's fastened on the inside. It won't budge."He banged his �st on the window, but that too didn't help. \Bof, bof," his �stsounded on the glass. \I seems like there's bulletproof glass in there," Rahidsaid. \He's a dirty rook!" a bald man yelled angrily. The amera turned towardhim. \I'm a lawyer, and this man will fae justie, you an ount on that," heyelled. \My wife is at home, sik in bed, and this morning I had to shave allmy hair o� to look presentable for work. I will demand a big ompensation foreverybody who is let down by this man!"The piture hanged, and Sophie and her father saw Rahid in the studioagain. \We tried the to get Mr. Jansson in the studio the whole day, but wedidn't sueed. The judge you saw in the lip has subpoenaed Mr. Jansson.We'll keep you informed of further developments."\What is subpoenaed?" Sophie asked.\That means Fred has to stand trial," Dad answered.\Well, that'll be hard with him not being around anymore." Sophie stoodup. \I'm going to bed. I'm exhausted," she said. She kissed her father goodbyeand disappeared upstairs.\Hey, Sophie! Wake up! You have to go to shool!" Slowly Sophie woke up.She rubbed her eyes and looked into her father's smiling fae. \You are a realsleepy-head," he said. \Get your lothes on, I'll make your breakfast."Slowly Sophie woke up. She stayed in bed for a little longer. \Where wouldFred be now?" she thought. It still seemed like a dream to her. She stood upsleepily, put on her dressing gown, and walked downstairs. \He, urlyhead!"Dad said. \That's not funny!" Sophie sulked. She felt her hair, and indeed, shestill had the small urls.\It looks like it was worse yesterday," Dad said. But Sophie didn't believehim. Not until she was at shool did she realize that her father may have beenright. Linda was there, and her hair was a little bit shorter and a little bit lessgreen than Sophie remembered it. Linda seemed proud of her hair now, beauseshe wore a blak sweater that made the green hair stand out learly. And misterFarmer suddenly had a spiky head. But Frank still yelled \Curlyhead!" atSophie. She tried to get him, but he was a fast runner and she didn't sueed.\Come on, don't let him get to you," Linda said.\You're right. But he is suh an irritating little boy!"\I think he likes you and that's why he ats like that."Surprised, Sophie looked Linda in the eye. \You don't mean that do you? Ireally don't want to have anything to do with him!" Linda giggled a bit, andtogether Sophie and Linda walked to the shool.\Your hair is less urly than yesterday, do you know that?" said Linda,while pulling one of Sophie's urls until Sophie said \Auh!"



Sophie and the magiian 25 By R.W. TjerkstraSophie and Linda had been busy at shool. Beause they were in an advanedlass they had to do a lot of homework. The days ew by. Sophie looked in themirror every day, and she saw her urls get less and less dense. Linda's hair alsolooked more and more normal. On a Friday afternoon Linda and Sophie walkedhome. When they got there, Sophie's father was busy talking to a woman. \Ah,Sophie. This is Miss Von Reede. She might beome our new housekeeper. Thisis my daughter, Sophie." Sophie and Linda introdued themselves.\You two go play upstairs, I will be there shortly," Dad said. So Sophie andLinda went upstairs. They did their homework like good girls, until they weretired of it. Sophie went downstairs to get some lemonade.\I didn't know you were getting a housekeeper," Linda said when she amebak.\O, yes. My father has been busy interviewing people this whole week. Ihope he will pik a nie one."\Maybe your father wants to marry her," Linda giggled.\I heard that!" Sophie's father laughed, who just at that moment steppedthrough the door. Linda beame red and made herself small.\Say, ladies, how long has it been sine you were last alled a mermaid anda urlyhead?"The girls looked at eah other. \Hey, Linda, you almost look normal again!"\And you! The urls you have now look good on you!"\I thought we had to elebrate that. Linda, I alled your mother and askedher if you an stay for dinner. And if it's OK with you two we will go to thezoo together tomorrow! We still had that oming, didn't we Sophie?"Sophie nodded violently. She always liked going to the zoo! \And, did youhire that lady?"Dad grinned. \She omes to lean the house on Monday. And no, I will notwork my �ngers to the bone to lear up the mess before that!" He looked atSophie and Linda with a big smile on his fae. \Come, let's get Chinese food."


